The invasive staging and the role of complete resection in the surgical treatment of NSCLC.
Years of debates couldn't solve the discussion between the NSCLC assessment founded on CT scan and mediastinoscopy as in the Western countries and the refined extensive bronchoscopy, CT imaging and exploratory thoracotomy as practiced in Japan. Recently, the clinical onset of combined therapy protocols, the recognised value of the intrathoracic staging (also in the West) and survival rates in the earlier N2 disease moved towards change this steady situation. The role of complete resection in N2 NSCLC is therefore debated from the preoperative assessment to survival results in resected cases. Accuracy of CT scan and cervical mediastinoscopy is discussed also in the light of neoadjuvant therapy. The clinical value of intrathoracic staging is improved by Japanese experiences while a rationale assessment of Complete/Incomplete Resections is defined. Moreover, technical details of intraoperative recognition are cleared.